Introduction
Water is an essential resource for the survival and industrial development of human society. The quality of water is not only related to the development and progress of a region, but also crucial to social stability. In recent decades, with the rapid development of China's economy and the growth of human activities, the conflict between people and the environment is becoming more and more fierce. The environmental pollution problems, especially the water environment problems, are becoming increasingly severe. As the main gathering environment of pollutants, water environment is more fragile than air and soil, which means it is easier to break the water ecological balance due to external interference. As a natural resource closely related to human beings, water resource often causes serious consequences because of non-adequate protection. Once a part of water body is polluted, it will also become a potential pollution source, lead to a vicious circle of pollution. Therefore, it is essentially necessary to strengthen monitoring and treatment of water environment. In all the water pollution types, accidental water pollution leads the most serious consequence [1] - [3] .
Nowadays, the study of sudden water pollution accidents usually contains three aspects: water pollution events, but also it is possible to make a timely prediction after the events, then provide a reliable reference for the relevant governmental departments [7] .
Materials and methods

An overview of the research area
The Hun River Basin (Fig 1) 
Data acquisition and processing in prophase
In order to create available input data for SMS software, we need to obtain the channel information of Hun River in Shenyang section.
However, there is no digital data of Hun river can be used directly, we need to create it firstly.
In this study, the digital model of the Shenyang 
Data import and mesh generation
The altitude file with xyz format is loaded with the Import Wizard module in SMS software, and imported in scatter point format, Through the input of geographic information, the geographic data is input into the module, and a series of data processing processes, including boundary processing and grid partition, are established.
Model validation and map fitting
After establishing the mesh model, we need to check whether the model matches the actual river situation. We used coefficient amplification instead of projection transformation to coordinates during importing, so we can conveniently apply inside software verification or outside software verification. If the outside software verification is applied, we can reduce the reverse coefficient, so that the coordinates are returned to the original geographic projection system WGS1984, and the numerical value is the latitude and longitude, which is derived as the kmz grating format. Open in Google Earth, it basically fits with the satellite map.
If we use inside software verification, we need to import the satellite map into the Map module of SMS software with the same coefficient amplification. The basic operation is similar to the ArcGIS software, which means 3 points are needed for coordinate registration.
Here we select three vertex angles and input the corresponding enlarged coordinates, and then superimpose the satellite map. As shown in Fig 5, after checking, we find that the river channel was completely covered, there is no over range area nor non-calculation area. The model validation is completed.
Hydrodynamic operation based on RAM2
First, we need to set up the RMA2 module, operation can be done without mistake.
Model verification
In order to ensure that the model is 
